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Purpose: This study aimed to investigate male HPV infection, re-examination rate, clearance rate and relevant influencing factors as 
well as HPV infection between heterosexual partners in Wenzhou, China.
Methods: The study enrolled 2359 men who accepted ≥1 HPV detection in the First Affiliated Hospital of Wenzhou Medical 
University between June 2014 and June 2020. An outpatient follow-up was carried out for collecting HPV re-test results among males 
who were tested HPV positive. In addition, we collected female sexual partners’ HPV infection state through outpatient information 
system or telephone call. For males who had not re-tested HPV more than half a year after the first HPV positive result, a telephone 
follow-up would be provided.
Results: Male HPV prevalence was 39.39% (928/2359) at baseline, of which the median age was 38.00 years. The percentage of co- 
infection and HR HPV infection was 35.24% (327/928) and 61.08% (874/1431). Genotype-specific concordance of HPV infection 
among heterosexual partners was 61.19% (123/201). The most common types were HPV6, HPV52, HPV16, HPV53, HPV11, HPV43 
and HPV58. Percentage of males finishing HPV re-examination was low (40.09%). Infection with HR HPV, discomfort or HPV-related 
diseases and sexual partners with HPV infection were possible motivator for male HPV re-test. The medium time to male HPV 
clearance was 300.000 (95% CI=274.845–325.155) days. Infection with HR HPV, sexual partners with HPV infection and growth of 
age might prolong HPV persistence time included.
Conclusion: Males are susceptible population for genital HPV infection as well as females. Whereas, males are generally less aware 
of HPV and its influence on their couples. The study showed that male HPV testing as well as the role of males in the diagnosis and 
treatment of HPV-associated cervical diseases for females should be popularized and co-treatment of couples was necessary.
Keywords: human papillomavirus, males, heterosexual couples, prevalence, persistence, re-test rate

Introduction
HPV (human papillomavirus) infection is closely associated with genital malignant tumors, especially with carcinoma of 
uterine cervix in females. HPV infection and genital condyloma acuminata in males and females were also highly 
correlated. Statistics have shown that incidence of penile cancer in males only takes a small percentage (about 0.2%),1 

however, nearly 20% of penile cancer might be caused by HPV infection. The most common genotype related with penile 
cancer are HPV16 and HPV18, especially HPV16, which is similar with uterine cervix cancer in females.2 Genital 
condyloma acuminata in males is closely associated with HPV6 and HPV11.3 For the past few years, a lot of research 
reported that frequent HPV infection existed between heterosexual partners during sexual behaviors including genital 
intercourse, oral sex, anal sex and so on.4–8 Previous studies suggested that HPV prevalence in males was 2.9–65.5% in 
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general population.3,9–13 HPV infection in males (including genital sites, semen and so on) is responsible for repeated and 
persistent HPV infection in female sexual partners, which can cause cervical lesions. What’s more, HPV infection may be 
responsible for infertility.14,15

According to relevant guidelines, currently, HPV testing and vaccination are the main methods for cervical cancer 
screening and prevention in women.16,17 While male HPV vaccination has been popularized and implemented in many 
countries,18 except for China. In China, some hospitals have introduced male external genital HPV testing. Males with HPV 
positive female sexual partners and condyloma acuminatum are more likely to be infected with HPV.11,19 Thus HPV testing is 
needed and meaningful for males with high-risk factors. By now, many males have received the testing. As for whether men 
with HPV positive need treatment and regular re-examination or not, it is still controversial. In order to further understand the 
role of males in the prevention and treatment of cervical malignancy in females, and provide new strategies for the prevention 
and treatment of HPV in females, this study investigated male HPV infection, re-examination rate, clearance rate and relevant 
influencing factors, and HPV infection between heterosexual partners as well.

Materials and Methods
Study Population
The study enrolled 2359 men who accepted at least one detection of HPV in Wenzhou between June 2014 and June 2020. 
All of the patients attended at least one of the clinics in the First Affiliated Hospital of Wenzhou Medical University, 
which included: dermatology department, STD and gynecology clinics. The reasons of HPV testing were as follows: (1) 
with symptoms of anogenital wart, condyloma acuminata and penis neoplasm. (2) with clinical signs of balanitis, 
urethritis, genital rash and pruritus. (3) with HPV positive sexual partners. (4) health examination without discomfort. 
The criteria of the participants were as follows: (1) males with current or past sexual activity; (2) agreement to participant 
in our research; (3) males aged ≥15 years old; (4) agreement to accept an HPV test. (5) males had not been diagnosed 
with HPV-related cancer, such as penile cancer, laryngeal cancer and so on. (6) males had not accepted an HPV 
vaccination before.

Specimen Collection
Participants were asked to abstained from sexual activity 1 day before HPV detection. Exfoliated cells were collected by 
a single cytobrush from different genital areas including: distal urethral, glans penis, coronal sulcus. The swabs were 
placed in elution tubes containing cell protection solution and were obtained at 4 degree until processing. The specimens 
were sent to the affiliated hospital for analysis within 2 weeks.

Testing Principle and HPV Genotyping
Twenty-seven HPV DNAs were detected by multiplex PCR amplification with universal primers and flow fluorescence 
hybridization typing.20 The detailed experimental operation process was described in previous studies.21,22 For the kit, 
there were 2 types of probes and 28 classified microspheres. The probes hybridized with HPV DNAs were coated on 27 
classified microspheres, and once the signal specific to the corresponding type of probe was positive, this type of HPV 
was considered as positive. The quality control microsphere was the probe hybridized with human β-globin gene, and the 
corresponding results indicated whether the whole process of sampling, extraction, PCR and hybridization met relevant 
requirements. During the testing, the DNA of test sample was amplified by PCR first, and then, the PCR products were 
hybridized with the probes linked to the microspheres according to the principle of base complementation pairing, and 
added with fluorescent indicators. At last, the fluorescence signals were detected by a multifunction flow type dot matrix 
instrument. Specifically, if the PCR products were fully paired with the probes, a microsphere- probe-PCR product-biotin 
-SA-PE complex was formed by the PCR products labeled with biotin captured by the corresponding probes on the 
microspheres after added with StrepAvidin (SA) labeled R-phycoerythrin (PE), and thus, the fluorescence signals of 
classified microspheres could be detected by the instrument, and if the PCR products were unpaired with the probes, the 
fluorescence signals of the classified microspheres became the background signals, based on which relevant data could be 
directly used for determining the results after analyzed.
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This method can be used for qualification and typing of human papillomavirus (HPV) infection, so as to detect 27 
HPV subtypes, suggesting HPV infected gene subtypes directly including 17 high-risk subtypes: HPV16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 
39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59, 66, 26, 53, 68, 82, and 10 low-risk subtypes: HPV 6, 11, 40, 42, 43, 44, 55, 61, 81, 83.

Independent Variables and Results Expected
Baseline Results
The first HPV test result of males and HPV infection state of female sexual partners: The baseline data means the results 
of the first HPV test and all of the patients had never been admitted as inpatients before. All HPV test data of female 
sexual partner, including HPV infection rate and HPV concordance between sexual partners, were obtained by telephone 
follow-up and outpatient visit.

Follow-Up Results
Male HPV re-examination rate, HPV clearance rate and relevant influencing factors.

Age: Age referred to the exact time of life when HPV was first tested positive.
Grouping according to HPV type: Various HPV records were divided into different groups in two ways. 1) High-risk 

and low risk. B) Single infection and co-infection (including double, triple and above).
HPV-related diseases and clinical symptoms: HPV-related diseases included anogenital wart, condyloma acuminata 

and penis neoplasm. Clinical symptoms included balanitis, urethritis, genital rash and pruritus.
HPV infection state of female sexual partners was divided into 3 different cases: 1) HPV positive: HPV infection 

detected, without negative conversion; 2) HPV negative conversion: HPV infection detected, with negative conversion; 3) 
HPV negative: Always negative for HPV test. The 2) and 3) were combined as female sexual partner with HPV negative.

Data Processing and Follow-Up
From June 2014 to June 2020, a total of 928 males received one or more external genital HPV tests, which indicated 
HPV positive. We further obtained HPV re-test results by enquiring follow-up data in out-patient information system. An 
outpatient follow-up was carried out among them for collecting relevant data, including whether HPV was re-examined 
or not, time interval of re-examination, and re-examination results. For those who had not been re-examined for HPV 
more than half a year after HPV infection was detected for the first time, a telephone follow-up would be provided. At the 
same time, they would be reminded of HPV re-examination, and asked about the possible reasons why they were not re- 
examined, and their knowledge on HPV as well. For males other than those who received HPV tests because their female 
sexual partners were infected with HPV, whether their female sexual partners were tested for HPV or test results were not 
known, and so, to maintain the completeness of relevant data, telephone follow-up would be performed to know whether 
their female sexual partners were infected with HPV or not.

Males who have accomplished at least one regular re-test (the interval between two visits were limited to 1.5 years) 
were included in the follow-up analysis (Data A), while the rest were rejected. Data A included both single infection and 
co-infection (including double-infection and multi-infection) records. We split co-infection records into HPV-specific 
records for separate analysis (Data B) (Figure 1).

Statistical Analysis
Data were collected and analyzed by Excel 2016 and SPSS version 25.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA). GraphPad 
Prism 8.0.2 was used to draw the figures.

Multivariate Log-Binomial Regression
Chi-square test was used to filter the possible influential factors associated with male HPV re-test compliance (p 
value<0.10). We described the OR value (odds ratio) and the impact of each factor by multivariate log-binomial 
regression. When P value<0.05, the influence of independent variable is significant.
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Survival Analysis
HPV clearance referred to one or more negative HPV results after a positive result, and those with recurrence or other 
types of infection after HPV negative results were not included in the survival analysis.

Cox regression analysis was used to screen out the factors that might affect the male HPV clearance rate. The 
assignment of every variable is shown in Table 1. The endpoint event, ie, dependent variable (Y), was defined as a certain 

rejectNumber of HPV tests
n=2359

Number of HPV
negative results

n=1431

Number of HPV
positive results

n=928

HPV infection state of sexual partners
were specific

n=461

Males who had
accomplished the first

re-test
n=372

Re-test after
telephone follow-up

n=114

telephone
follow-up

Males who hadn't accomplished the first
re-test
n=556

reject

Split co-infection records into HPV-specific records

Data A
the interval between two visits were limited

to 1.5 years
n=358

The interval between
two visits were over

1.5 years
n=128

Split HPV-specific records into seperated
sets of data according to HPV co-infection state

Data B
n=596

Data C
n=651

Survival analysis and COX
regression

HPV clearance of males and relevant
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HPV infection state of female sexual

partners,
HPV genotype,

HPV co-infection state.

Log-minomial regression

Factors associated with male HPV re-
test compliance:

Age,
HPV genotype,

HPV infection state of sexual partners,
HPV related diseases.

Figure 1 Flow chat of data processing and analysis.
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type of HPV clearance. Y=1 indicates that a certain type of HPV had been cleared or tested negative during follow-up, ie, 
conventional outcome of death. For censored data during follow-up (including lost to follow-up, persistent positive HPV, 
and non-negative HPV as endpoint of follow-up), Y=0. Exp (B)(HR) >1 indicated lower risk of persistent HPV infection 
or condition more conducive to HPV clearance. Log-rank analysis (Kaplan–Meier survival curve analysis) was intro-
duced to compare the survival curves and survival rates, and thus, the median survival time for HPV infection (HPV 
clearance time) was obtained. HPV co-infection state may change with follow-up time and splitting co-infection records 
into single HPV infection records might ignore the effect of co-infection status on HPV clearance. To address this, we 
divided the whole HPV infection period of the same subject into multiple sets of data according to co-infection status for 
further analysis. The HPV status in each set of data was assigned a value as follows: Single infection was coded as 1, 
double-infection as 2, triple infection as 3 and so on. Those with the same type of recurrence after HPV negative 
conversation or a new type of infection during follow-up were not included in the study, for example, a single infection at 
baseline or a new type of infection found during follow-up resulting in co-infection, change in status of HPV infection 
(from single infection to multiple infection) with new type of infection excluded from the model.

Results
HPV Prevalence of Males and Female Sexual Partners
Prevalence of any HPV was 39.39% (928/2359) at baseline during June 2014 to June 2020 among 928 males aged 15–82. 
The median age of HPV infective males in the study was 38.00 years (age observed abnormal distribution by 
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, P<0.05.) The infection rate of the ≤25 year group was 46.38%, which exhibited a peak, 
but declined rapidly as the age increased. The HPV infection rate increased with age in patients over 36 years old 
(Table 2). As shown in Table 3 and Figure 2, the percentage of co-infection was 35.24% (327/928), including double- 
infection (214/327) and multi-infection (113/327) among HPV infected patients. After splitting co-infection records into 
multiple HPV-specific records, a total of 1431 HPV genotype records were included into further analysis. The amount of 
detected genotype covered by 9v vaccines are shown in Figure 3. The rate of HR-HPV infection was 61.08% (874/1431), 
which was higher than the rate of LR-HPV infection (38.92%). Over all, the 7 genotype with the most common detection 
rate were HPV6 (10.55%), HPV52 (9.01%), HPV16 (7.83%), HPV53 (7.83%), HPV11 (5.31%), HPV43 (5.10%) and 
HPV58 (4.69%) (Figure 4). After telephone interview, 667 patients were available with HPV infection information of 
their female sexual partners. In total, 408 female sexual partners were detected HPV positive (408/928, 43.97%, which 
was less than the actual data), 53 females were HPV negative, while the remaining (527 females in total) were 

Table 1 Table of Cox Regression Analysis Assignments and Results of Cox Regression Analysis

Factors Variate Assignments P value Exp(B)/OR 95% CI of Exp(B)

Upper Limit value Lower Limit value

Age X1 0=40 or older Ref

1=younger than 40 0.023 1.245 1.030 1.504

HPV infection state in sexual partners X2 0=positive state Ref

1=negative state 0.076 1.189 0.982 1.440

Type of HPV X3 0=HR HPV Ref

1=LR HPV 0.027 1.245 1.025 1.511

HPV co-infection state X4 0=co-infection Ref

1=single infection 0.032 0.804 0.658 0.981

Survival time t(months)

Outcomes Y 0=censored*

1=turn negative

Notes: *Follow-up failed before turning negative/ HPV remained positive until final follow-up time.
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categorized as “the female sexual partners’ HPV infection status was not sure or had never accepted at least one HPV test 
yet”. Among the HPV positive females, 201 provided specific genotype of HPV they infected. Genotype-specific 
concordance of HPV infection (at least one HPV genotype in concordant) among heterosexual partners was 61.19% 
(123/201) by calculation. Among these, 64 partners shared exactly the same HPV types (52.03%,64/123). The most 
frequent genotype in concordant were HPV16 (16.67%,23/138), HPV52 (10.87%,15/138), HPV53 (10.14%,14/138), 
HPV6 (7.97%,11/138), HPV58 (7.25%,10/138). which were listed in the attached figure (Figure 3).

Factors Influencing Re-Examination Rate
(1) Percentage of males finishing HPV re-examination over time: Among them, 372 men accomplished the first re-test, 
the others (number=556) had not appeared in the clinics for a second test. Within 12 months of initial infection, the 
percentage of males with at least one HPV re-test progressed rapidly, increasing about 2.69% by month. While as time 
went by, the proportion reached stabilization, which was close to 40.09% (Figure 5).

(2) Log-binomial regression: The most likely associated factors which may influence HPV re-test motivation of males 
were listed (Table 4), including age, HPV infection state of sexual partners, HPV related diseases and HPV genotype. 
Each factor was tested by Chi-square test. It turned out that HPV-related diseases or clinical symptoms and high-risk 
types of HPV infection were significant factors that promoted males to visit hospitals for HPV re-examination (p<0.05). 

Table 2 HPV Prevalence in Males of Different Age Distribution (Median of Age=38.00 Years)

Age (Years) Size Number of HPV Positive (Positive Rate/Prevalence)

≤25 235 109(46.38%)
26–35 747 287(38.42%)

36–45 787 280 (35.58%)

46–55 438 181 (41.32%)
56–60 86 40 (46.51%)

≥61 66 31 (46.97%)

Total 2359 928 (39.39%)

Table 3 HPV Infection in Males and Female Sexual Partners and Factors Related to Follow-Up Compliance in HPV-Positive Males 
During June 2014 to June 2020

HPV Prevalence With Retest Without Retest

n % n % n %

Age
Median (Years) 38.00 38.00 37.00

<38 456 49.14 187 50.27 295 53.06

≥38 472 50.86 185 49.73 261 46.94
HPV infection state in sexual partners

Positive state 408 43.97 178 47.85 230 41.37

Negative state/unclear/lost to follow-up 520 56.03 194 52.15 326 58.63
HPV related diseases

Without any discomfort/The lesions were visually cleared/Genital  

discomfort had disappeared

737 79.41 280 75.27 457 82.19

With HPV related diseases/genital discomfort 191 20.58 92 24.73 99 17.81

Type of HPV

High-risk 653 70.37 277 74.46 376 67.63
Low-risk 275 29.63 95 25.54 180 32.37

Single 601 64.76 229 59.79 372 68.26

Double 214 23.06 92 24.02 122 22.39
Multiple 113 12.18 62 16.19 51 9.36
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Figure 2 HPV prevalence of single and multiple infections.

Figure 3 (A) proportion of HPV infections covered by 9v HPV vaccine and proportion of non-9v HPV infections. (B) the most frequent types in concordance between 
sexual couples.

Figure 4 Infection cases of the most common HPV genotype of males (Infection rate: HR HPV vs LR HPV, P<0.001).
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While the effect of age, HPV infection state of female partners or male co-infection state were insignificant (p>0.05). All 
of the possible factors (p<0.1) were tested by binary logistic regression analysis. The results of multi-variable binary 
regression analysis are shown in Table 4. The odds of finishing a second HPV test was 1.499 times among males with 
HPV-positive sexual partners when compared to those whose female partners tested HPV negative or HPV infection state 
were unknown (OR=1.499,95% CI: 1.123–2.001, p=0.006). Males infected with high-risk HPV were more likely to 
finish a second test, having 1.510 times the odds of being re-tested when compared to those infected by low-risk types 
(95% CI: 1.081–2.108, p=0.025). Obviously, the re-examination rate in males with HPV-related diseases was 2.098 times 
higher than in those with latent HPV infection (OR=2.098, 95% CI: 1.463–3.007, p<0.001). Males with HPV co- 
infection were more likely to finish a second HPV test compared to males with single infection, the effect was not 
significant (OR=1.088, 95% CI: 0.807–1.466, p=0.580).

Factors for HPV Persistence of Males
After reminding male patients of returning to clinics for HPV re-test by telephone call, a total of 358 males who 
accomplished at least one re-test within the recommended time frame (the interval between two visits was limited to 1.5 
years) were included in the further study (Data A). While the others (n=128) who had not been able to finish a second test 
within 1.5 years were rejected. After splitting co-infection records into HPV specific records, a total of 596 separated 
records were included in further analysis (Data B).

Kaplan–Meier method (KM method) was performed to calculate survival time, compare HPV persistence curves by 
different variables and get a general understanding of their effects on HPV survival rates over time. Relevant data 
showed that HPV co-infection state was associated with a shorter clearance time (higher clearance rate), and the effect 
was significant (Figures 6 and 7). Therefore, the whole period of HPV data from the same patient should be split into 
separated sets of data according to HPV co-infection status, so as to avoid the effect of the factor in survival analysis 
(Data C, n=651) (Figure 1). The median age of Data C was 40.00 years (Age of Data C observed abnormal distribution 

Figure 5 HPV re-test proportion varied with time.
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by Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, P<0.05). On the whole, the medium time to HPV clearance among males with HPV 
infection at baseline was 300.000 (95% CI=274.845–325.155) days. When female sexual partners were infected with 
HPV, the medium time to HPV clearance among males was 330.000 (95% CI=304.962–355.038) days, which was longer 
than males with negative sexual partners (results were statistically significant, p=0.0429, Figure 6). The medium time to 

Table 4 P-value Table of Chi-Square Test and Binary Logistic Regression Analysis of Factors Related to Male Follow-Up Compliance

Related factors Chi-Square Test Binary Logistic Regression Analysis

P value P value Exp(B)/OR 95% CI of Exp(B)

Upper 
Limit value

Lower 
Limit 
value

Age
0=Younger than 38 Ref

1=38 or older 0.239

HPV infection state in sexual partners

0=Negative state or unclear Ref Ref

1=Positive state 0.051 0.006 1.499 1.123 2.001

Type of HPV

0=Low-risk Ref Ref

1=High-risk 0.025 0.016 1.510 1.081 2.108

Co-infection state

0=single Ref Ref

1=co-infection 0.095 0.580 1.088 0.807 1.466

HPV related diseases

0=Without any discomfort/The lesions were visually cleared/ 
Genital discomfort had disappeared

Ref Ref

1=With HPV related diseases or genital discomfort 0.00 <0.001 2.098 1.463 3.007

Figure 6 (A) Male HPV co-infection state-specific HPV infection persistence curves. (B) HPV infection state of female sexual partners-specific HPV infection persistence curves.
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HPV clearance among males with high-risk HPV infection was 330.000 (95% CI=303.043–356.957) months, which was 
longer than males with low-risk HPV infection (p=0.0036). The effect of age on HPV persistence curves was obvious 
(Figures 8 and 7). Included each specific HR-HPV type detected at baseline into survival analysis, we found that it was 
difficult to eliminate HPV39, 51, 52, 53, 58 and 68, while HPV35, 18 and 82 were easy to clear (p=0.1880, Figure 9).

Statistics showed that HPV infection state in female sexual partners might affect HPV persistence of males in multi- 
variate COX regression (Table 1). Compared with males with HPV-positive sexual partners, males with negative sexual 
partners were more likely to clear HPV (HR of HPV clearance=1.189, 95% CI=0.982–1.440, p=0.076), the effect was not 
significant. The HPV persistence curve showed that HPV negative state of female sexual partners only promoted male 
HPV clearance before 400 days of infection, while the effect was not obvious afterwards. Low-risk HPV infection was 
significantly associated with an decreasing HPV clearance time (HR of HPV clearance=1.245, 95% CI=1.025–1.511, 

Figure 7 (A) Number of HPV co-infections-specific HPV infection persistence curves. (B) Age group-specific HPV infection persistence curves.

Figure 8 (A) Risk of HPV genotype-specific HPV infection persistence curves. (B) Age-specific HPV infection persistence curves.
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p=0.027). Males younger than 40 years old were more likely to clear HPV than the elders, the effect was significant (HR 
of HPV clearance=1.245, 95% CI=1.030–1.504, p=0.023). Single infection was associated with longer HPV duration 
than co-infection (HR of HPV clearance=0.804, 95% CI=0.605–0.981, p=0.032) and the effect was obvious after 400 
days of infection.

Discussion
Most of the males receiving HPV testing in the hospital aged 36–45 years, and in all types of HPV that infected them, some were 
covered by 9-valent vaccines, suggesting the potential effect of HPV vaccines in the prevention and control of HPV in males. 
Previous research have suggested that the overall HPV prevalence in males was 2.9%–65.5%.3,9–13 Males who are single or 
divorced, with 3+ lifetime sex partners, with warts, smoking and drinking are more likely to be infected with HPV.9–11 Male 
sexual partners of women with high grade cervical lesions are a significant reservoir and vector of HPV infection.10 In our study, 
prevalence of any HPV in males was 39.39% at baseline. Sampling methods, processing, nationalities and races may cause the 
difference in HPV prevalence among studies around the world. We found that prevalence of HPV6 and HPV16 was 10.55% and 
7.83%, respectively, which was similar to previous data. The research performed by Staci L. Sudenga reported that prevalence of 
HPV6 and HPV16 was 6.0% to 6.7% and 5.6% to 9.2%, respectively, in males from three countries including Brazil, Mexico, 
and the United States.10 Prevalence of HPV6 was relatively higher in our study than previous results. The probable reason might 
be that a significant percentage of males presented in the clinic due to genital warts or genital discomfort, which were related to 
HPV6 infection.

Concordance of specific HPV genotype between sexual partners was various among different research, ranged from 
0% to 87.55%. The most common HPV types in concordance were HPV16, HPV18 and HPV6.5,6,19,23–34 In our study, 
HPV concordance rate between sexual partners was 61.19%, which was consistent with previous data. The most common 
types in concordance were HPV16 (16.67%,23/138), HPV52 (10.87%,15/138), HPV53 (10.14%,14/138), HPV6 
(7.97%,11/138), HPV58 (7.25%,10/138). HPV16 and HPV6 were both highly pathogenic not only to females but also 
to males. Although incidence rate of HPV related penile cancer was low around the world, long-term and persistent 

Figure 9 (A) HR HPV common type-specific HPV infection persistence curves. (B) LR HPV common type-specific HPV infection persistence curves.
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infection of high-risk HPV in females were closely associated with cervical dysplasia and cervical cancer, especially 
HPV16 and HPV18.35

The number of males who presented in the clinic for HPV-testing was relatively higher in the 36–45 age group. HPV 
prevalence was relatively higher in the age group of younger than 25 years old, while infection rate rapidly decreased in 
the very young age group less than 20 years old (15.22%,7/46). In the groups over 36 years old, HPV prevalence 
increased with age. In the study about age-specific prevalence of HPV in males, peak prevalence of HPV varied a lot with 
age and was not concentrated in the younger age groups.36 While another study reported that HPV prevalence showed 
a rapid increase between age 18 and 35.9 It was suggested that peak HPV prevalence was mostly distributed in the age 
groups of sexually active youths and the elderly.

The HPV clearance time in our study was longer than in previous studies. Although relevant data varied with country 
or region there were still interesting points for discussion. Among participants included in this study, quite a few males 
accepted HPV detection for the reason of HPV infection in sexual partners. Another part of the participants presented in 
the clinic due to genital warts or genital discomfort. Males with high-risk factors might be easier to get infection or 
recurrence which might extend HPV clearance time. During survival analysis and COX regression analysis, we excluded 
data with intervals more than 1.5 year between two consecutive reviews (Previous data suggested that the medium time 
of HPV duration in males was no more than 12 months10), meanwhile, data with intervals between 12 and 18 months and 
less than 12 months was included. When the follow-up time was approximate 1.5 years, the recurrence after HPV 
clearance might be ignored or the HPV clearance time might be overestimated. When HPV clearance occurred in re- 
examination interval, it was difficult to estimate the exact clearance time.

The advantage of our research was that we studied the HPV follow-up compliance of males who were infected with 
HPV. We attempted to overview accomplishment of follow-up for a second HPV test and figure out the possible factors. 
In our study, HPV re-testing accomplishment of the whole HPV infected males were close to 40.09%. Males had HPV 
related diseases tended to accomplish a second HPV test more than males without any discomfort. What is more, when 
the lesions were visually cleared or genital discomfort disappeared, males were less likely to present to clinics for HPV 
re-testing. Surprisingly, among all HPV positive cases, the percentage of HPV latent infection was up to 79.41%. The 
problem, however, is that HPV re-examination accomplishment of patients was relatively low (40.09%, 372/928) with 
latent infection or cleared lesions. Males infected with high-risk HPV types tended to review more than males infected 
with low-risk types. HPV-reexamination of males with high-risk types was 42.42% (277/653).

At present, male HPV screening and specific time for male HPV review has not been recommended in any guidelines. 
In our study, we also inquired about the possible reason why males had not finished a second HPV test by phone. Among 
males who failed to re-test HPV, 26.98% (150/556) believed that HPV infection only happened to women or hardly knew 
nothing about HPV at all. In addition, 53 males refused to re-test after clearing the lesions or genital discomfort 
disappeared. Propaganda and education of HPV in males were still inadequate. Nearly a half males claimed that the 
process of going to the hospitals for HPV testing was tiring and inconvenient. HPV self-collecting is a new technique 
invented in recent years and has been widely supported because of the positive effect on the patients’ preference in 
sampling procedure and compliance to follow up on positive test results.37 What’s more, male HPV self-collecting in 
genital area is much easier than females in vagina and cervix.

Conclusion
Combined with previous research, our statistics indicate that males are also susceptible population for genital HPV 
infection as well as females. Females with HPV-positive male sexual partners are high-risk population for HPV infection. 
Furthermore, the HPV concordance between sexual partners was relatively high. However, in the patients infected with 
HPV, the HPV re-examination rate was low, for which the influencing factors included follow-up time, infection with 
high-risk types of HPV, discomfort or HPV-related diseases and partner with HPV infection. Through follow-up, the 
study found that males were generally less aware of HPV and its influence on their couples. Hospital examination was 
one of the reasons why males were unwilling to receive re-examination. The possible factors influencing male HPV 
clearance time include HPV type, whether spouse has been infected with HPV or not, age and HPV co-infection state. 
There was difference in male HPV clearance between individuals, therefore, an individualized recommendation for the 
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follow-up time is essential. The study has shown that male HPV testing as well as the role of males in the diagnosis and 
treatment of HPV-associated cervical diseases for females should be popularized, and women may benefit from HPV 
vaccination in men and co-treatment of couples.
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